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1. INTRODUCTION
The aim of this paper is to give two closed formulas for the parabolic
w xKazhdan]Lusztig polynomials introduced in D1 . We freely make use of
the terminology introduced therein; we describe the relevant results in
Section 2. One has two settings which correspond to the roots y1 and q of
2  .the equation x s q q q y 1 x. One then has two Hecke modules and
two sets of Kazhdan]Lusztig polynomials. These two Hecke modules are
 w x .dual to each other see D2, Theorem 2.1 for a precise statement . This
duality is not visible in the case J s B.
In order to describe the closed formulas, we use the notion of chains
 .  w xand multichains associated to a partially ordered set poset cf. S for this
.terminology; see also Section 3 for a definition . We note that a chain is a
multichain as well and that to each multichain there corresponds a unique
chain which is obtained by removing the repetitions. The poset we are
concerned with is the set W J of minimal coset representatives of WrW ,J
where W is a Coxeter group and W is the parabolic subgroup generatedJ
by a subset J of simple generators. We call these chains J-chains and the
multichains J-multichains. We then associate two polynomials to a multi-
chain, thus getting two sets of polynomials. Each set gives two formulas
one in terms of the set of multichains and one in terms of the set of all
.chains for the corresponding parabolic Kazhdan]Lusztig polynomial.
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These two formulas have a similar flavor but they differ in an important
 .way cf. Section 3 for a detailed description . One of the interesting
features of these formulas is the interplay between the two Hecke modules
see the statements of Theorems 3.4 and 3.5 for a more precise descrip-
.tion .
w xThis circle of ideas has its origin in a paper by Brenti B , who
considered the case J s B and obtained a formula which uses all multi-
chains. In fact, this paper is the outcome of an effort to understand
Brenti's paper and the proof of his result. Apart from getting a generaliza-
 .  .tion of his result Theorem 3.5 , we get a new result as well Theorem 3.4 .
The paper is arranged as follows. In Section 2, we describe the setting of
Hecke modules and recall some of the results required for later purposes.
Section 3 is devoted to the statement and proof of the main results. In
Section 4, we make some miscellaneous remarks and observations.
2. PRELIMINARIES
We briefly describe the ``parabolic'' setting, the construction of the two
J Ä JHecke modules M and M , and the two sets of parabolic Kazhdan]Lusztig
J ÄJ 4  4  w x .polynomials P and P . For details, see D1 .t , s t , s
 .Let W, S be a Coxeter group. Let l be the length function of W. Let
F denote the Bruhat-Chevalley order on W. For x F y g W, we denote
 .  .  .the difference l y y l x by l x, y . Let J be a subset of S and let W beJ
the subgroup generated by J. Let W J be the set of minimal coset
J   .  . 4 Jrepresentatives of WrW , i.e., W s s g W ¬ l s s ) l s ; s g J . WJ
then inherits the Bruhat]Chevalley order from the group W. Let q be an
w 1r2 y1r2 xindeterminate and let R s Z q , q . Let H be the Hecke algebra of
 .  4W, S over the ring R. H is a free R-algebra with a basis T ¬ w g W andw
the multiplication is given by
T if l ws ) l w , .  .w sT ? T sw s  qT q q y 1 T otherwise. .w s w
y1 y1 y1 .H has an involution defined uniquely by T s T s q T q q y 1 Ts s s e
y1r21r2and q s q .
2  .Let u be a root of the equation x s q q q y 1 x, i.e., u s y1 or
u s q. We now state a number of propositions which outline the construc-
tion of the Hecke modules and the parabolic Kazhdan]Lusztig polynomi-
 w x .als. For proofs, refer to D1 .
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PROPOSITION 2.1. Let u be as abo¨e. There exists an H-module M J , u
J , u J 4which is free as an R-module with a basis m ¬ s g W such that the actions
of H is gi¨ en by
¡ J , u Jm if l ss ) l s and ss g W , .  .ss
J , u JJ , u ~um if l ss ) l s and ss f W ,T ? m s  .  .ss s
J , u J , u¢qm q q y 1 m if l ss - l s . .  .  .ss s
 .We thus get two modules u s y1 and u s q which are called Hecke
w x J , y1 Jmodules. In D2 , the Hecke module M is denoted by M and the
J , q Ä J J , uHecke module M is denoted by M . However, we use the notation M
for the rest of this paper.
J , uPROPOSITION 2.2. The Hecke module M has an in¨olution which is
J , ucompatible with the in¨olution on H, i.e., for h g H, m g M , h ? ms h ? m.
 .  J , u J 4PROPOSITION 2.3. i There exists a unique set R ¬ t F s g W oft , s
w xpolynomials in Z q such that
 .l t , sJ , u yls . J , u J , um s y1 q R q m . .  .s t , s t
tFs
 .  J , u 4ii The polynomials R satisfy the following recurrence relations: Ift , s
 .  .s g S is such that l ss - l s , then
R J , u q .t , s
¡ J , u J , u Jq y 1 R q q qR q if l st ) l t and st g W , .  .  .  .  .t , ss st , ss
J , u J~ q y 1 y u R q if l st ) l t and st f W ,s  .  .  .  .t , ss
J , u¢R q if l st - l t . .  .  .st , ss
This leads to the definitions of the parabolic Kazhdan]Lusztig polyno-
mials P J , u:t , s
 J , u J 4PROPOSITION 2.4. There exists a unique set P ¬ t F s g W of poly-t , s
w xnomials in Z q such that
 . J , u  J , u.   . .i P s 1 and degree P F l t , s y 1 r2 if t - s .s , s t , s
 . J , u . J , u . lt , s . J , u y1 .ii  R q ? P q s q P q .t F u F s t , u u , s t , s
 . J J , uPROPOSITION 2.5. i For s g W , the element C ss
yl s .r2 J , u J , u J , u .q  P q m is in¨ariant under the in¨olution on M .t F s t , s t
 .  J , u4 w x  .ii The polynomials P g Z q are characterized by property iu , s
J , u  J , u.   . .and the condition P s 1 and degree P F l t , s y 1 r2 if t - s .s , s t , s
 .  J , u J 4iii The set C ¬ s g W is a basis for the in¨ariants of the in¨olu-s
1r2 y1r2w xtion o¨er the ring Z q q q .
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3. MAIN RESULTS
J  4DEFINITION 3.1. A J-chain C in W is a sequence t , t , . . . , t ¬ r G 10 1 r
of elements in W J such that t - t for all 0 F i F r y 1. t is calledi iq1 0
the initial element of C and t is called the final element of C. For t - s ,r
 .let J t , s denote the set of all J-chains with t as the initial element and
s as the final element.
 4 JA J-multichain is a sequence t , t , . . . , t ¬ r G 1 of elements in W0 1 r
 .such that t F t for all 0 F i F r y 1. Let M t , s denote the set of alli iq1
J-multichains with t as the initial element and s as the final element.
w xNext, we define certain operators on Z q which will be used in the main
theorem. For a real number a , let U denote the upper-truncationa
w x w x  i. ioperator at a , i.e., U : Z q ª Z q given by U  a q s  a q .a a iG 0 i iG a i
 i.Similarly, define L , the lower-truncation operator, by L  a q sa a iG 0 i
 a qi. Finally, define c to be the operator qya L (U . Note thatiF a i a a a
 .c s 0 if a is not a nonnegative integer and c P for a polynomial P isa a
the coefficient of q a in P. Note also that L (U s 0 s U ( L if a - b.a b b a
2  .Fix a root u of the equation x s q q q y 1 x. For a J-multichain
 4 J , uC s t , . . . , t ¬ r G 1 , we define a polynomial R of degree less than or0 r C
 .equal to l t , s by induction on r in the following manner:
 4 J , uDEFINITION 3.2. If r s 1, i.e., C s t s t F t s s , define R s0 1 C
 . lt , s . J , u ;  4y1 ? R . If r G 2, let C denote the J-multichain t , . . . , t .t , s 1 r
Define R J , u to be equal toC
 .l t , t J , u lt , s . J , u y11 1 ;y1 ? R ? U q ? R q . .  . .t , t  lt , s .q1.r2 C1 1
J , u  .We note that the degree of R is less than or equal to l t , t qC 1
 .   ..l t , s s l t , s .1
The following proposition is easy to prove and we omit the details.
 .  J , u.PROPOSITION 3.3. i c R s 0 unless r s 1. In the latter case, it is0 C
 . lt , s .  J , u .equal to y1 ? c R .0 t , s
 . J , u J , u   .ii If r G 2 and R / 0, then the degree of R G l t , s qC C 1
.1 r2.
 . J , uiii R s 0 if there exists an i such that t s t s t . ThusC i iq1 iq2
J , u  .R s 0 for all but finitely many C in M t , s .C
At this stage, we note that it is possible to give a closed formula for the
R-polynomials. This involves several summation signs and the operators c ;i
we omit the details.
We now have the following two theorems which give formulas for the
parabolic Kazhdan]Lusztig polynomials as explained in the introduction.
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J , u  J , uX .  J . THEOREM 3.4. P s L  R t - s g W . Int , s  lt , s .y1.r2 C g Jt , s . C
J , uX J , u . lt , s . J , u y1 . .fact,  R s P q y q P q .C g Jt , s . C t , s t , s
J , u J , uX  J .THEOREM 3.5. P s  R t - s g W .t , s C g M t , s . C
We note that the right-hand side is a finite sum in view of Proposition
 . .3.3 iii .
Both these theorems follow from the following theorem:
THEOREM 3.6. For any integer m and any pair t - s , the following
statements are true:
A c R J , u
X
s c P J , u y c P J , u , .  .  .m m C m t , s lt , s .ym t , s /
 .CgJ t , s
uX s q y 1 y u ,
B c R J , u
X
s c P J , u , uX s q y 1 y u. .  .m m C m t , s /
 .CgM t , s
We note the interesting fact that the parabolic Kazhdan]Lusztig polyno-
mials P J , u are given in terms of R-polynomials of J-multichains corre-t , s
X 2  .sponding to u which is the other root of the equation x s q q q y 1 x.
 .We note that the set J t , s is much smaller compared to the set
 .M t , s . Thus Theorem 3.4 provides a much ``quicker'' way for computa-
tions than Theorem 3.5.
The proof of Theorem 3.6 uses the recursive formula of Proposition 2.4.
However, we need to reformulate it first.
LEMMA 3.7. For t - s in W J,
 . Xl t , u J , u lu , s . J , u y1y1 ? R q ? q P q .  .  . t , u u , s
tFu-s
 . Xl t , sJ , u J , us P q y y1 ? R q . .  .  .t , s t , s
Proof. We start with the identity given in Proposition 2.4:
R J , u q ? P J , u q s qlt , s .P J , u qy1 . .  .  . t , u u , s t , s
tFuFs
Replace q by qy1 to get
R J , u qy1 ? P J , u qy1 s qyl t , s .P J , u q . . .  . t , u u , s t , s
tFuFs
Multiply both sides by qlt , s . to get
qlt , u .R J , u qy1 ? qlu , s .P J , u qy1 s P J , u q . . .  . t , u u , s t , s
tFuFs
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For reasons which will become clear later on, we transfer the term
corresponding to u s s to the right-hand side to get
qlt , u .R J , u qy1 ? qlu , s .P J , u qy1 s P J , u q y qlt , s .R J , u qy1 . . .  .  . t , u u , s t , s t , s
tFu-s
w x lt , u . J , u y1 .  . lt , u . J , uX .By D2, Corollary 2.2 , q R q s y1 R q . Substituting int , u t , u
the above equation, we get the required result.
We now return to the proof of Theorem 3.6. This is done by induction
on m.
 .  J , uX .Let m s 0. By Proposition 3.3 i , we know that c R s 0 unless0 C
 J , uX .  . lt , s .  J , uX.r s 1 and in the latter case, c R s y1 ? c R . Thus0 C 0 t , s
X X  . Xl t , sJ , u J , u J , uc R s c R s y1 ? c R . .  . 0 C 0 C 0 t , s /  /
 .  .CgJ t , s CgM t , s
 J , u.  J , u.   . .Next, we observe that c P s 0 since deg P F l t , s y 1 r2.lt , s . t , s t , s
Also, computation of the constant term on both sides of the equation in
 J , u ..  . lt , s .  J , uX ..Lemma 3.7 gives: 0 s c P q y y1 ? c R q . Putting these0 t , s 0 t , s
 .  .together, we observe that A and B are true.0 0
 .  .X XWe assume that A and B are true for all pairs g - d andm m
mX F m y 1. We start with the equation from Lemma 3.7. We get
 . Xl t , sJ , u J , uc P q y c y1 R q .  .  . .  /m t , s m t , s
 . Xl t , u J , u lu , s . J , u y1s y1 ? c R q ? q P q .  .  . . . m t , u u , s
tFu-s
 . Xl t , u J , u lu , s . J , u y1s y1 c R q ? c q P q . .  .  . .  .  my i t , u i u , s /
tFu-s 0FiFm
1 .
 J , u ..   . .Since deg P q F l u , s y 1 r2, it can be checked thatu , s
¡ l u , s q 1 .
0 if i - ,
2lu , s . J , u y1 ~c q P q s . .i u , s l u , s q 1 .
J , uc P q if i G . . .¢ lu , s .y i u , s 2
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 .Substituting in 1 , we get
 . Xl t , sJ , u J , uc P q y c y1 R q .  .  . .  /m t , s m t , s
 .l t , us y1 .
tFu-s
  . .l u , s q1 r2Fm
= c R J , u
X
q ? c P J , u q . 2 .  .  . .  . my i t , u lu , s .y i u , s /
  . .l u , s q1 r2FiFm
 .We concentrate on the contribution to the right-hand side of 2 from
  . .terms corresponding to u s t . If m - l t , s q 1 r2, the contribution
  . .is 0. If m G l t , s q 1 r2, then the only term that contributes corres-
ponds to i s m since R J , u
X
s 1. The contribution is then equal tot , t
 J , u ..  J , u ..   . .c P q . Since c P q s 0 for m - l t , s q 1 r2,lt , s .ym t , s lt , s .ym t , s
we may combine the two cases to assert that the contribution to the
 .right-hand side of 2 from terms corresponding to u s t is
 J , u ..c P q .lt , s .ym t , s
 .Substituting in 2 , we get
 . Xl t , sJ , u J , u J , uc P q y c y1 R q y c P q .  .  .  . .  . /m t , s m t , s lt , s .ym t , s
 .l t , us y1 .
t-u-s
  . .l u , s q1 r2Fm
= c R J , u
X
q ? c P J , u q . 3 .  .  . .  . my i t , u lu , s .y i u , s /
  . .l u , s q1 r2FiFm
  . .Now, for t - u - s and l u , s q 1 r2 F i F m,
l u , s y 1 l u , s q 1 .  .
l u , s y i F s y 1 F i y 1 F m y 1. .
2 2
Thus we can apply the induction hypothesis to the pair u - s and the
 .integer l u , s y i.
 .  .First we concentrate on A . By A applied to the pair u - s ,m lu , s .y i
we have
c R J , u
X
; q s c P J , u q y c P J , u q . .  .  . .  .lu , s .y i C lu , s .y i u , s i u , s /
;  .C gJ u , s
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 J , u ..   . .  .However, c P q s 0 since l u , s q 1 r2 F i. Substituting in 3 , wei u , s
get
 . Xl t , sJ , u J , u J , uc P q y c y1 R q y c P q .  .  .  . .  . /m t , s m t , s lt , s .ym t , s
 . Xl t , u J , us y1 c R q .  . .  my i t , u
t-u-s   . .l u , s q1 r2FiFm
  . .l u , s q1 r2Fm
? c R J , u
X
; q . lu , s .y i C 5 /;  .C gJ u , s
 .l t , us y1 . 
;t-u-s  .C gJ u , s
  . .l u , s q1 r2Fm
= c R J , u
X
q ? c R J , u
X
; q . 4 .  .  . .  . my i t , u lu , s .y i C /
  . .l u , s q1 r2FiFm
;  .Corresponding to a J-chain C g J u , s , we get a unique J-chain C g
 .  ;4J t , s given by C s t , C . Now, by the definition of the R-polynomials
of J-chains,
X  . X Xl t , uJ , u J , u lu , s . J , u y1
;R q s y1 R q ? U q R q .  .  .  . .C t , u  lu , s .q1.r2 C
 . X Xl t , u J , u J , u lu , s .y j
;s y1 R q ? c R q q . .  .  . .t , u j C /
  . .0FjF l u , s y1 r2
Hence
X  . Xl t , uJ , u J , uc R q s y1 c R q .  .  . .  .m C myi t , u
0FiFm
? c c R J , u
X
; q qlu , s .y j . .i j C /
  . .0FjF l u , s y1 r2
 . Xl t , u J , us y1 c R q .  . . my i t , u
  . .l u , s q1 r2FiFm
? c R J , u
X
; q . . .lu , s .y i C
 .Substituting in 4 , we get
 . Xl t , sJ , u J , u J , uc P q y c y1 R q y c P q .  .  .  . .  . /m t , s m t , s lt , s .ym t , s
J , uX  ;4s c R q , C s t , C . 5 .  . .  m C /
;t-u-s  .C gJ u , s
  . .l u , s q1 r2Fm
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 4  J , uX ..   . . Since C / t , s , c R q s 0 if m - l u , s q 1 r2 see Proposi-m C
 ..   .tion 3.3 ii . This means that we may remove the restriction l u , s q
.1 r2 F m from the above summation. Hence
 . Xl t , sJ , u J , u J , uc P q y c y1 R q y c P q .  .  .  . .  . /m t , s m t , s lt , s .ym t , s
J , uX  ;4s c R q , C s t , C . 6 .  . .  m C /
;t-u-s  .C gJ u , s
 .We note that the right-hand side accounts for all J-chains in J t , s
 4except t , s . For this J-chain, the R-polynomial is precisely
 . lt , s . J , uX .  .y1 R q . Substituting in 6 , we gett , s
c P J , u q y c P J , u q s c R J , u
X
q . .  .  . .  .  .m t , s lt , s .ym t , s m C
 .CgJ t , s
 .In other words, A is true.m
 .  .Next, we consider B . By B applied to the pair u - s , wem lu , s .y i
have
c R J , u
X
; q s c P J , u q . .  . .lu , s .y i C lu , s .y i u , s /
;  .C gM u , s
 .We substitute in 3 and simplify the expression on the right-hand side.
 .The calculations are identical to the ones in the earlier case with M ?, ?
 .  .replacing J ?, ? . We will thus obtain the following analogue of 6 :
 . Xl t , sJ , u J , u J , uc P q y c y1 R q y c P q .  .  .  . .  . /m t , s m t , s lt , s .ym t , s
J , uX  ;4s c R q , C s t , C . 7 .  . .  m C /
;t-u-s  .C gM u , s
 .The right-hand side accounts for all J-multichains in M t , s except for
 4 X the J-chain t , s and J-multichains of the form C s t s t , t s t ,0 1
4 X .t , . . . , t s s . Let M t , s denote the set of these J-multichains. Let2 s
 X.;  4 X  X.;C s t , t , . . . , t . It is clear that the map C ª C is a bijection of2 s
X .  .M t , s onto M t , s .
J , uX  .  . lt , s . J , uX .Now, as before, R q s y1 R q . Also,t , s . t , s
R J , u
X
X q s U qlt , s . R J , u
X
X ; qy1 . .  . .C  lt , s .q1.r2 C .
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Hence
R J , u
X
X q s U qlt , s . R J , u
X
X ; qy1 .  . . C  lt , s .q1.r2 C .
X X X ; .  .  .C gM t , s C gM t , s
s U qlt , s . R J , u
X
X ; qy1 . . . lt , s .q1.r2 C .
X ; .  .C gM t , s
 .Using this along with 7 , we get
c R J , u
X
q . . m C
 .CgM t , s
s c P J , u q y c P J , u q .  . .  .m t , s lt , s .ym t , s
q c U qlt , s . R J , u
X
X ; qy1 . 8 . .m  lt , s .q1.r2 C . / / X ; .  .C gM t , s
 .   . .Case i . m F l t , s y 1 r2. In this case, c (U s 0 andm  lt , s .q1.r2
 J , u ..c P q s 0 sincelt , s .ym t , s
l t , s y 1 l t , s q 1 l t , s y 1 .  .  .
l t , s y m G l t , s y s ) . .  .
2 2 2
 .Hence 8 becomes
c R J , u
X
q s c P J , u q . .  . .  . m C m t , s
 .CgM t , s
 .This means that B holds in this case.m
 .   . .Case ii . m G l t , s q 1 r2. In this case,
c U qlt , s . R J , u
X
X ; qy1 .m  lt , s .q1.r2 C . / / X ; .  .C gM t , s
s c R J , u
X
X ; q . .lt , s .ym C . /
X ; .  .C gM t , s
Also,
l t , s q 1 l t , s y 1 .  .
l t , s y m F l t , s y s F m y 1. .  .
2 2
Hence, by B ,lt , s .ym
c R J , u
X
X ; q s c P J , u q . .  . .lt , s .ym C . lt , s .ym t , s /
X ; .  .C gM t , s
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 .Hence 8 becomes
c R J , u
X
q s c P J , u q . .  . .  . m C m t , s
 .CgM t , s
 .This means that B holds in this case.m
 .   . .   . .Case iii . l t , s y 1 r2 - m - l t , s q 1 r2. We note that this
  ..case occurs iff m s l t , s r2. In this case,
c P J , u q . .lt , s .ym t , s
s 0 s c U qlt , s . R J , u
X
X ; qy1 . .m  lt , s .q1.r2 C . / / X ; .  .C gM t , s
 .Hence 8 becomes
c R J , u
X
q s c P J , u q . .  . .  . m C m t , s
 .CgM t , s
 .This means that B holds in this case.m
 .Thus B is true in all cases.m
This proves the induction step and hence completes the proof of the
theorem.
4. SOME REMARKS
 .  .  .Remark 1. We give the sets M t , s and J t , s t - s a closer
 .  .look. It is clear that there is a map I: M t , s ª J t , s which takes a
J-multichain C to the canonical J-chain C 0 obtained by removing the
``repetitions'' from C. We are interested in the fibers of this map. Start-
0  4  0. ring with J-chain C s t s t , t , . . . , t , consider the set M C of 2 J-0 1 r
multichains obtained by ``repeating'' some subset of elements from
 .t , t , . . . , t one more time. By Proposition 3.3 iii , it is clear that for0 1 ry1
y1 0. J , u  0.C g I C , R s 0 if C f M C . ThusC
R J , u s R J , u . C C
0 0y1 .  .CgI C CgM C
In view of the statements of Theorems 3.4 and 3.5, it seems interesting to
 0.concentrate on the set M C and obtain a direct relationship between
R J , u0 and  0 R J , u.C C g M C . C
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 J , u4Remark 2. One may realize the two Hecke modules M as the
induced modules from two characters of the Hecke algebra H viz. the signJ
 .  .character u s y1 and the natural character u s q . One may consider
other degree 1 characters of H and construct more ``Hecke modules'' forJ
H. It is then possible to develop the theory of corresponding R-polynomials
and P-polynomials for these modules. This is done in the thesis of
w xCouillens C . We can develop the theory of R-polynomials associated to
J-multichains and obtain a closed formula for these Kazhdan]Lusztig
polynomials.
Remark 3. Another direction which seems worth investigating is the
connection between the notion of J-chains and the theory of subexpres-
J w xsions of a reduced expression for an element in W as developed in D3 .
This theory was used in that paper to give another formula for the
parabolic Kazhdan]Lusztig polynomials. It is very natural to expect that
these two topics are related to each other. However, even the case J s B
is not investigated. One can expect to find interesting interplays between
these two notions. We plan to take this up in another paper.
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